That Wicked Woman my Wife (though I knew her, and took
her for a very good Woman) presently after appears to several
in the House, viz. to Fry, Mrs. Thomasin Gidley, Anne Langdon
born in my Parish, and to a little Child which was forced to be
removed from the House ; sometimes in her own shape, some-
times in shapes more horrid, as of a Dog belching Fire, and of
an Horse, and seeming to ride out at the Window, carrying
only one pane of. Glass away, and a little piece of Iron.
After this Fry's Head was thrust into a narrow space, where
a Man's Fist could not enter, between a Bed and a Wall; and
forced to be taken thence by the strength of Men, all bruised
and bloody; upon this it was thought fit to Bleed him, and
after that was done, the Binder was removed from his Arm,
and conveyed about his Middle, and presently was drawn so
very straight, it had almost killed him, and was cut asunder,
making an ugly uncouth noise. Several other times with Hand-
kerchiefs, Cravats and other things he was near strangled,
they were drawn so close upon his Throat.
He lay one Night in his Periwig (in his Master's Chamber,
for the more safety) which was torn all to pieces. His best
Periwig he inclosed 'in a little Box on the inside with a Joind-
stool, and othei: weight upon it; the Box was snapped asunder,
and the Wig torn all to flitters. His Master saw his Buckles
fall all to pieces on his Feet: But, first I should have told you
the Fate of his Shoe-strings, one of which a Gentlewoman
greater than all exception, assured me that she saw it come out
of his Shoe, without any visible Hand, and fling itself to the
farther end of the Room; the other was coming out too, but
that a Maid prevented and help'd it out, which crisp'd and curl'd
about her Hand like a living Eel The Cloathes worn by Anne
Langdon and Fry (if their own) were torn to pieces on their
backs. The same Gentlewoman, being the Daughter of the
Minister of the Parish, Mr. Roger Specott, showed me one of
Fry's Gloves, which was torn in his Pocket while she was by.
I did view it near and narrowly, and do seriously confess that
it is torn so very accurately in all the Seams and in other places,
and laid abroad so artificially, and it is so dexterously tattered
(and all done in the Pocket in a Minute's time) as nothing Human
could have done it; no Cutler could have made an Engine
to do it so.
Other fantastical Freeks have been very frequent, as, the
marching of a great Barrel full of Salt out of one Room to
another; an Andiron laying itself over a Pan of Milk that was
scalding on the Fire, and two Flitches of Bacon descending
from the Chimney where they hung, and laid themselves over
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